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Sex sells. Sex grabs your attention. You see, just the mere
mentioning of sex, and you start
reading this feature. Sex, Sex,
Sex… Where would the internet be without it? As a newborn
fledgling, when the internet was
nothing but a few porn pics and
its digital umbilical cord had not
yet tapped into e-commerce, it
was sex that fuelled the raging fire
that was to follow. Free porn on
the net made me want to check
out this new up-and-coming revolution, and it was probably a dick
pic that gave you the first glimpse
of the World Wide Web. Today,
‘sex’ is a stable diet of a phenomenon that is something we now
simply can’t live without.
With sex being such a great driving force, it’s no wonder so many
websites are dedicated to it. We
aren’t talking about “I am a 29
year old gay man living in central
London looking for some exciting
nights in with the right guy”. Oh
no. We’re talking about “Rubber
slave into WS looking for a daddy
or master to abuse my arse with
other daddies or masters”. We’re
talking about posting it now and
getting it later. Lust in the cyber
dust is what it is all about and,
even though many websites exist
to create special friendships,
casual encounters and to find love
(even if it is for only a few hours
on a Sunday evening), Qx has
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decided to put our gas mask on
and stick it in the oven of fetish
desire.
Perhaps one of the most popular
websites that attracts those who
harbour a fetish, or several, is
www.recon.com. The site itself
is comprised of affiliate sites that
have particular fetish web addresses such as www.
clubmuscle.com, www.
worldleathermen.com and
www.worldrubbermen.com.
each of these sites is accessible by
their unique URL or
www.recon.com acts as a por-

If you’re the type of guy who’s
throws cats up trees just to
watch the uniformed firemen
come and fetch them down, or
who goes weak at the knees
at the mere sight of a man in a
military uniform, then www.
UniformDating.com is the
sight for you. The sight is free to
join as a regular member which
enables you to look at profiles
of guys from the armed forces,
police, ambulance, prison and fire
services, but if you see someone
you like and want to contact
them, you’ll need to upgrade to
full membership which gives more
options to search for your ideal
person. And, if you’re really serious about getting closer to a man
in uniform, there’s even a section
called Uniform Jobs where you
can check out and apply for uniformed job vacancies.

clips, you’ll have to become a
member.
For those who like their men big
and hairy, check out
www.eurobear.com. The site
offers free profiles and 24/7 chat,
an international Bear Guide, full
listing of bear events, an extensive art section, a bear store
with DVDs, magazines and more,
erotic stories, free e-cards, and
each month new hot bear men! In
fact, the bears are well serviced
and they should have no problem
in finding a cub to hibernate with.
If leather, fur, latex-free sex and
all this fetish cruising is making
you beg for something a little bit
more vanilla, then www.
manhunt.net has gained
significant popularity in the
London online cruise scene. A
general cruise site, according
to Marketing Director Michael

www.FetishLad.com is a huge
site covering the whole spectrum
of gay fetishes from police brutality, firemen, scally lads, bondage, cross dressing, burglars, big
cocks, big muscles, Santa Claus,
breath control… the list goes
on. Online, you’ll find loads of
amateur and professional fetish
pictures, fetish movies, from
smoking and feet to bondage and
role-play, erotic stories, voyeur
pics of real men in real locations
and situations from builders on
sites to cute guys on the street.
There’s also a huge selection of
self produced videos, unlimited
streaming porn, member video
exchange with over 350 clips and
fetish escorts listings. You are able
to view loads of sexy pics by just
going to the site, but to enjoy all
the features and to view all the
sleazy pics and watch streaming

McDonald, MANHUNT is different from the ‘other’ cruise sites
because it is more focused on
getting sex now; and that is what
it is all about.
Of course, if you fancy something
a little more traditional then log
onto www.gaydar.co.uk,
undoubtedly the world’s biggest
gay cruising website. With millions
upon millions of hungry, horny gay
men at your finger tips (well, if
they fancy you that is).

tal to all of the various fetishes.
Recon is obvious about sex and
finding those that are into the
same things. Who cares what your
favourite movie is, the real question is are you a three finger or
full hand man? The site is free to
join, however, free profiles have
limitations such as the amount of
correspondence you have, amount
of profile views and message storage space.
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